
WEDDING PRICING
ATRIACRE AT IVE .CO



- Engagement, Bridal, Family, etc.  
- up to 1.5 hours
- unlimited locations/outfits
- 40 to 60 edited images
 
 
 
²ADD-ON ITEMS
 
- Additional hours of photo coverage : $250 / hour
- Standard Photo Session : $495 
- Rehearsal Dinner Coverage : $795 for 3 hours
- Low-resolution unedited photo files (.jpg) : $395 
- High-resolution unedited photo files (RAW) : $795
- Destination Pricing : contact us  
- Additional Photographer : contact us 

³PRINTING CREDIT PRICES 

(included in packages Four, Five, and Six)  
4x6  : $5 ea
5x7  : $10 ea
8x10  : $20 ea
12x18  : $50 ea
16x24  : $70 ea
24x36  : $120 ea 

WEDDING PHOTO PACKAGES
We pour ourselves into our wedding clients and dedicate our 
creative energy to each day’s unique details. We are a creative 
and administrative team who will guide and support you through 
the process of documenting one of the most significant days of 
your life. All of our photo packages include full printing and sharing 
rights to the full resolution, edited images. We deliver all of your 
photos digitally via a convenient download link, and host your 
photos in an online gallery to share with friends and family. 

ONE  $2250
- 1 shooter 
- 6 hours coverage ²

TWO  $2750
- 2 shooters
- 7 hours coverage ²

THREE  $3250
- 2 shooters
- 8 hours coverage ²
- 1 free STANDARD Session ¹

FOUR  $3750
- 2 shooters
- 9 hours coverage ²
- $100 printing credit ³
- 2 free STANDARD Sessions ¹

FIVE  $4250
- 2 shooters
- 10 hours coverage ²
- $200 printing credit ³
- 3 free STANDARD Sessions ¹

SIX  $4750
- 2 shooters
- 12 hours coverage ²
- $300 printing credit ³
- 4 free STANDARD Sessions ¹ 
 

PHOTOGRAPHY
WEDDING AND PORTRA IT SESS ION PACK AGES

¹STANDARD PHOTO SESSION
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STANDARD VIDEO PACKAGES
We go all out with our STANDARD packages. By  bringing a 
second shooter, we are able to literally be  in two places at 
once. We can focus on the bride  and groom independently all 
day, enabling us to  always be ‘in the right place at the right 
time.’ This  gives extra length and depth to the highlight video, 
and the ideal angle to each moment of the ceremony.   
 

STANDARD // FULL COVERAGE  $3950 
 - Highlight Video + Ceremony Video  
- ‘special features’ section on the BluRay menu,  including 
toasts/speeches, outtakes, etc. 
 - 3-5 videos total, depending on the day 
- Up to 10 consecutive hours shoot time (when combined with 
a photo package)
 - 2 copies of the customized BluRay/DVD disc

STANDARD // HIGHLIGHT $2950
- 10-12 minute highlight video set to music 
 - 2 shooters
- 8 consecutive hours shoot time
- up to 4 songs
- 2 copies of the customized BluRay Disc + Digital Download

STANDARD // CEREMONY $1950
- Full Ceremony video with professional audio  
- 2 shooters
- 3 camera angles
- 2 copies of the customized BluRay Disc + Digital Download

ADD-ON ITEMS
- additional hours of coverage : $250 / hour 
- Rehearsal Dinner Coverage : $795 for 3 hours 
- additional BluRay disc : $150
- additional DVD : $120
- Live Audio Integration : $595

VIDEOGRAPHY
FULL COVERAGE AND S INGLE V IDEO SOLUT IONS

BASIC VIDEO PACKAGES
Our BASIC video packages are affordable alternatives to 
our ‘standard’ packages. We took away the second shooter, 
which shortens the length of the highlight video and limits 
our ability to capture some of the preparation moments, but 
it still produces an invaluable video heirloom that will archive 
your wedding day beautifully.  
 
 
  BASIC // FULL COVERAGE  $2450  
 - Highlight Video + Ceremony Video 
 - 2 videos total (no ‘special features’ section)  
- Digital Download only (no BluRay/DVD) 
- Up to 8 consecutive hours shoot time (when combined with 
a photo package)

BASIC // HIGHLIGHT $1950
- 1 shooter
- 7-8 minute highlight video
- 6 consecutive hours shoot time
- limited to 2 songs
- digital download only

BASIC // CEREMONY $950
- Full Ceremony video with professional audio  
- 1 shooter
- 2 camera angles
- digital download only

ADD-ON ITEMS
- additional hours of coverage : $250 / hour 
- Rehearsal Dinner Coverage : $795 for 3 hours 
- BluRay disc : $150
- DVD : $120
- Live Audio Integration : $495
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PHOTO BOOTH WITH PRINTING

UP TO 5 HOURS  $1250
- unlimited printing during operation
- 2 2x6 ‘bookmark style’ prints, or 1 4x6 print per group 
- $200 for each additional hour 
 - choose from Black or White Backdrops, or provide your own
- full resolution files uploaded to a shareable gallery 

 

DIGITAL PHOTO BOOTH

UP TO 3 HOURS  $850
- $200 for each additional hour 
 - choose from Black or White Backdrops, or provide your own 
- digital files only
- full resolution files uploaded to a shareable gallery 

PHOTOBOOTH
OPEN-A IR,  RED-CARPE T ST YLE PHOTO BOOTH
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PHOTO+VIDEO DISCOUNT

 
UP TO 35% OFF VIDEO
- Choose any Photo package at full price, and get the following discounts on video :  
PHOTO ‘ONE’  :  5% off STANDARD or  5% off BASIC video packages  
PHOTO ‘TWO’  :  10% off STANDARD or 5% off BASIC video packages  
PHOTO ‘THREE’  :  10% off STANDARD or 10% off BASIC video packages  
PHOTO ‘FOUR’  :  15% off STANDARD or 10% off BASIC video packages  
PHOTO ‘FIVE’  :  15% off STANDAR or  15% off BASIC video packages  
PHOTO ‘SIX’  :  20% off STANDARD or 15% off BASIC video packages 
 
 
 

PHOTOBOOTH DISCOUNT

UP TO 10% OFF PHOTOBOOTH
- Hire us for any service in addition to our photo booth, and receive a discount :  
One Service (photo, video, or graphic design) : 5% off ATRIABOOTH 
 Two Services (photo, video, or graphic design) : 10% off ATRIABOOTH  
 
 

DISCOUNTS
USE US FOR MORE THAN ONE SERV ICE ,  AND WE’LL  THANK YOU.  F INANC IALLY.
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